
USB-C to USB-C cable BlitzWolf BW-TC23, with display, 100W, Ref: 5905316140141
USB-C to USB-C cable BlitzWolf BW-TC23, with display, 100W, 0.9m (black)

BlitzWolf BW-TC23 USB-C to USB-C cable with display, 0.9m (black).
The  Blitzwolf  BW-TC23 USB-C  to  USB-C  cable  will  allow you  to  renew the  power  in  a  variety  of  equipment  in  a  short  time,  as  well  as
instantly transfer files between devices at speeds of up to 480 Mbps. It offers charging with a maximum power of 100 watts and supports
PD 3.0,  PPS and QC 3.0 fast  charging standards.  It  is  extremely durable and works with most  devices equipped with a  USB-C port.  In
addition, it has a built-in display that indicates charging power. 
 
Fast charging and data transfer
The BW-TC23 can instantly  charge devices with up to 100 watts  of  power.  In  as little  as 2.5 hours,  it  can renew power to  100% on a
MacBook Pro 13 or Nintendo Switch console. It also supports PD 3.0, PPS and QC 3.0 fast charging protocols. What's more, the cable also
allows data transmission at speeds of up to 480 Mbps. 
 
Wide compatibility
The Blitzwolf  cable is distinguished by its wide compatibility.  It  works with most popular devices that are equipped with a USB-C port.
With its help you will renew energy in smartphones, laptops, tablets or powerbanks, among others. You only need one cable to charge
multiple devices! 
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High quality workmanship
The product is made of high-quality materials, which are characterized by durability and wear resistance. The nylon braid is also resistant
to abrasion and prevents tangling. In addition,  the built-in chip intelligently recognizes the connected device and adjusts the charging
parameters to it, which are displayed on a special display.
 
Brand 
Blitzwolf
Model 
BW-TC23
Color
Black
Material 
Zinc alloy + Nylon braid
Power 
100W (20V/5A)
Transmission speed 
480 Mbps
Input interface 
Type-C
Output interface
 Type-C
Length
0.9 m

Price:

€ 10.50

Smartphone accessories, Mobile Phone Accessories, USB cables, USB-C
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